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Dear Friends,
October Letter ~ 2017!
RETURN to Me and I WILL RETURN to you!
In this WAITING period… His Grace and Mercy gives US TIME to RETURN to
Him, along with our FAMILIES, and our FRIENDS… in order that He FINDS
US READY …for WHEN He COMES to GATHER US to Himself in… The
Rapture!
HAVE YOU RETURNED?
Have you DONE ALL He asks of YOU?
Remember the parable of the ten virgins. That is a word picture of what will
take place WHEN He COMES.
OBEDIENCE was WELCOMED IN! (The five WISE virgins who were READY
and WAITING and WATCHING, for His appearance!)
DISOBEDIENCE was LOCKED OUT! (The five FOOLISH virgins who were
NOT READY or PREPARED or WATCHING for His appearance!)
HOW will He FIND you?
READY ~ or NOT?
God is NOT LATE… He will ARRIVE ~ RIGHT ON TIME!
2Pe 3:8 Nevertheless, do not let this one fact escape you, beloved, that with the
Lord one day is as a thousand years and a thousand years as one day. [Ps.
90:4.]
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2Pe 3:9 The Lord does not delay and is not tardy or slow about what He
promises, according to some people's conception of slowness, but He is longsuffering (extraordinarily patient) toward you, not desiring that any should
perish, but that all should turn to repentance. (Amp) Amen!
Just LOOK UNTO JESUS… the Author and Finisher of our FAITH… (NOT the
signs of the Tribulation period).
Heb 12:1 THEREFORE THEN, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of
witnesses [who have borne testimony to the Truth], let us strip off and throw
aside every encumbrance (unnecessary weight) and that sin which so readily
(deftly and cleverly) clings to and entangles us, and let us run with patient
endurance and steady and active persistence the appointed course of the race
that is set before us,
Heb 12:2 Looking away [from all that will distract] to Jesus, Who is the Leader
and the Source of our faith [giving the first incentive for our belief] and is also
its Finisher [bringing it to maturity and perfection]. He, for the joy [of
obtaining the prize] that was set before Him, endured the cross, despising and
ignoring the shame, and is now seated at the right hand of the throne of God.
[Ps. 110:1.] (Amp) Amen!
IF you are NOT sure of being a BELIEVER NOW… you will have a difficult
time of being a BELIEVER, LATER… BECAUSE of the UNLEASHING of the
POWER of satan (THEN) …The BLINDING, DELUSION and DECEPTION,
WILL BE FAR GREATER (THEN) …during the Tribulation period.
NOW ~ IS OUR TIME of SALVATION!!!
Do NOT aspire to GO THROUGH the Tribulation, in HOPE of Salvation!
NOW ~ IS OUR TIME of SALVATION!!!
IS YOUR NAME written in The Lamb’s Book of Life?
It NEEDS to BE ~ IF you want for your JOY to be ETERNAL, in Heaven with
me! I’m excited! And I am looking forward to OUR arriving! So BE SURE that
you are READY for WHEN He CALLS us home! Amen!
Let us OCCUPY UNTIL He comes, remembering this…
Heb 10:22 Let us all come forward and draw near with true (honest and
sincere) hearts in unqualified assurance and absolute conviction engendered
by faith (by that leaning of the entire human personality on God in absolute
trust and confidence in His power, wisdom, and goodness), having our hearts
sprinkled and purified from a guilty (evil) conscience and our bodies cleansed
with pure water.
Heb 10:23 So let us seize and hold fast and retain without wavering the hope
we cherish and confess and our acknowledgement of it, for He Who promised is
reliable (sure) and faithful to His word.
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Heb 10:24 And let us consider and give attentive, continuous care to watching
over one another, studying how we may stir up (stimulate and incite) to love
and helpful deeds and noble activities,
Heb 10:25 Not forsaking or neglecting to assemble together [as believers], as is
the habit of some people, but admonishing (warning, urging, and encouraging)
one another, and all the more faithfully as you see the day approaching.
(Amp) Amen!
I have gathered some more Videos here, which will bless you, from Brother
Amir’s teaching on End-Times Prophecy. Watch here… and Be Blessed!
Amir ~ “Celestial Signs”…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkedhBLHySw
Amir's SPECIAL UPDATE on the “September 23 SIGN”, Sept. 23, 2017.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RO4Y_t4j6M&feature=share
Another Blessing is found here as Brother Amir explains… “The Days of
Ezekiel”…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qX9myeext2U&t=15s
And enjoy also this explanation of “Gog and Magog”…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DijExZznGPA (Uploaded with permission of
Behold Israel).
And we again END with the “AARONIC BLESSING” prayed over us ALL by
Brother Amir.
“The Aaronic Blessing” by Amir Tsarfati.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eB74f_z9l1g

Till next month
From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!

Leila Nord.
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